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KINDLY DISCIPLIN.
Some Very Stunning Azgument Put Up by

A Precocious Child,

There has been a discussion at the
dinner table as to the best way of
bringing up children. ‘Should they
receive corporeal punishment or not?”
has been the question, and the con-
clusion has been that they should be
treated with kindness. The same
evening little Miss Titine has been
very disobedient and her mother pro-
ceeds to punish her. ‘Oh mamma,”
cries the poor child, ‘don’t whip me!”
“You must be disciplined, Titine.”
“Yes, mamma, but why can’t you
discipline me kindly?’’

Fire! Fire! That Dreadful Cry

Is fraught “with import doubly dire to the
unhappy man who beholds his dwelling or hiv

warehouse feeding the devonring element

uninsured. Happily most people who can, in

sure—everything but health, Nine-tenths of
us neglect the preservation of this when it is
in palpable sorpere: Incipient indigestion,
liver complaint, la grippe, inaction of the kid-
aeys and bladder and malaria are all counter-
acted by Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.

A Bright Boy.”

A surprising answer was elicited at

a recent examination at a board schvol

in London. ‘Who was David?” asked

the inspector. “King of Israel and

the son of Jesse,” replied a bright boy.
“Who was Jesse?” continued the in-
apector. “The Flower of Dunblane,”

said the scolar, after a slight pause.

Morgan County, Colorado.

The success. of the famous Greeley

Colony is being repeated in the irri
gated district surrounding Fort Morgan,

Colo. Little more than tén years have

elapsed since its settlement began but
the results that have already been at
tained are far beyond the. most extrav-

agant hopes of the founders of the en-

Where they had aimed to
modest little colony are 500

several

terprise.

plant a

splendid farms

flourishing towns and supporting a sys

tem of schools, churches and societies

The territory

surrounding

unsurpassed anywhere,
embraced under the system of irriga

tion canals has been erected into Mor

Morgan County, Colo., and now has a

population somewhat in excess of 3,000

souls,

Alfalfa, potatoes, wheat and oats are

the staple products, but the possibil

ities in other directions are almost be

yond belief. Mr. Sam ‘Cook, in
western part, of the county, this year

raised 1,800 bushels of onions from38 |

acres of. ground, for which he will re

ceive $1,350, while- Mr. W. S. Simpson,

whose 10 acre garden patch adjoins the

town of Fort Morgan, cleared $820 from

his bees alone. Fifty out of the 500

farmers in the count® have had an
average yield of 50 bushels of wheat to

the acre and more than 100 exceeded 40
bushels. Alfalfa makes a larger crop
than anywhere else in the country.
The price of land varies from $15 to|

630 an acre, including perpetual water |
right. Eighty acres is as much as one

man can farm, and if

fruit raising or market gardening half

that much will keep him busy‘
Detailed about Morgan

County is contained in an illustrated
booklet issued by the Passenger De-
partment of the Burlington Route and

adéw ready for free distribution. A copy

he goes in for

information

will. be mailed to any one who will|
write to J. Francis, G. P. A., Omaha,

Neb., for it.

Patient—See here, youadvertise that you |
Cer- |extract teeth without pain. Dentist

tainly, but not this kind of teeth. Patient
—Whatthen? Dentist—False teeth.

Coe’s Cough Batsam
and best. It will break up a Cold

Itis always reliable.
ule
ry it.

Is the oldest
er than anything cise.

+ .
If you've a good temper, hang on to it;

and if you’vye a bad one, don’t lose it

The Greatest [ledical Discovery

\ of the Age.

* KENNEDY’S
MEDICALDISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.

Has ‘discovered in one of our common
asture weeds a remedy that cures every

Rind of Humor, from the worst Scrofuki

down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston, Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.

+ When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like meedles passing
through them; the same with the Liver

or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts

being stopped, and always disappears in a

week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or biliobgs it will

cause squeamish feelings at first. \

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

THE AERMOTOR OQ. does half the world’s
windmill business,because it has reducedthecost of
windpowerto 1.6a it was.¢ It has many branch

houses, supplies its goods and repairs
atyourdoor, It can and does furnish a
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SARAH BUSH LINCOLN.
THE FOSTER MOTHER OF THE

MARTYRED PRESIDENT.

 

 

Story of Her Life’ as Told by Those

Who Knew Her-—-Circumstances Under

Which. She

Second Wife.

Became Tom Lincoln's

 

HE accompanying

portrait of Sarah

Bush Lincoln is

from a portrait in

possession of her

grand daughter,

Mrs. Harriet Chap-

 

man of  Charles-

town, Ill. It was

lately printed in

half tone in Mc-

clure’s Magazine,

by special permission of the

owner, Sarah Bush was born

in Kentucky, December 13, 1788. She

was a friend and companion of Thomas

Lincoln and Nancy Hanks, and it is

saidthat Thomas Lincoln asked her first

to marry him,.put that she preferred

Daniel Johnston.-. Her husband died

before Thomas” Lincoln lost his wife,

in October of 1818. In November, 1819,

Thomas Lincoln went to Kentucky to

PAE LUMP CITY MINE

« , a

ARTORE

 

to his aunt, who was then a widow
Johnston, she told him that she .would
be perfectly willing to marry him, as
she had known him a long time, and
felt that the marriage would be con-
genial and happy, but it would be im-
possible for her to even think of mar-
rying and leaving the state, as she

was considerably in debt, and could
not think of leaving the state while in
debt. Uncle Thomas told her that need
make no difference, as he had plenty

of money and would take care of her

financial affairs; and when he had as-

certained the amount of her indebted-

ness and the names of the parties to

whom the money was due, he went

around and redeemed all her paper and

presented it to her, and told her, when

she showed so much honor about debts,

he was more fully satisfied than ever
that she would make him a good wife.

She said, as he had displayed so much

generosity in her behalf, she was will-

ing then to marry and go with him to

Speneer county, Indiana. This second

wife of Thomas Lincoln has a vast re-
lationship living in this (Hardin)

county, among them the nephew from

whom the above was obtained; also a

niece, he. M. H. Cofer, whose husband

died a few years ago, and was, at the

time of his death, chief justice of the

supreme court of Kentucky. She has

also a nephew, Hon. W. -P. D eek her a’second time in marriage. 

est

(| i y
ae

SARAH BUSH

An incident of the courtship is told in

a private letter from Mr. J. L. Nall

| a cousin of President Lincoln’s oe

have recently spent a few days in

Elizabethtown, the old Kentucky home

of Uncle Thomas Lincoln. While there
I had a long talk with my old friend

Hon. 8. H. Bush, who is a nephew of

President. Lincoln’s step-mother. He

told me that when Uncle Thomas came

;

Negro Race Honored.

James Campbell Matthews was in

| November elected recorder of the city

| of Albany, N. Y., the highest judicial
}

}

  
JAMES CAMPBELL ie

office ever attained by a colored ¢gitizen

in this country. He was born in Penn-

sylvania 45 years ago.

Picture of Zangwill.

Zangwill is pictured as a man of the

most charming personality... Outward-

ly he. seems an ungainly man, homely,

awkward, and careless in dress, but a

more genial companion is rarely to be

found. Although Mr. Zangwill’s name

has been familiar to the literary world

forseveral..years he is only thirty-two.

An anecdote now going the rounds of

the press, and based on his manner of

signing his name—as “I. Zangwill’—

relates the discomfiture of a lady who

asked him what his Christian nam?
was and received the response, “I have

none.”
  ‘Cure for Yellow Fever.

At the meeting of the American Pub-

lic Health association ht Denver, Dr.

{

 
back after the death of his first wife, |

Nancy Hanks, and proposed marriage|

Bush, at Frankfort, Kentucky; and

LINCOLN.

one, Hon. Robert Bush, at Hawesville,

| Kentucky. The men rank among the

best lawyérs in Kentucky.” Sarah

R:LUMP Crry. MONTANA.
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‘Tn love? I gues ot.” “He c :

mow” 3s “They waver sit daa ee stabil tO the nervous sys-

| auinnte.”._. tem. The improved appetite,

| Bush Lincoln changed the character of|

the Lincoln home completely when she

entered it, and there

the importance of her influencé upon

the development of her step-son Abra-

ham. She was 4 woman of great nat-

| ural dignity and kindliness, and high-

ly esteemed by all who knew her. She

died on the 10th of April, 1869.

Manuel Garmona y Valle of Mexico

read a description of his discovery of a

certain cure for yellow fever which he

has used successfully in hundreds of

cases. His method is to make a sub-

cutaneous injection in the ceilular tis-

sue of the arm of a secretion taken

from a yellow fever patient between

the fourth and fourteenth days of the

fever. This effects a. cure, but the dis-

ease can be guarded against in this

way just as small pox is guarded against

by vaccinnation.

A Hope

Every day is a fresh beginning,

Every morn is the world made new;

You who are weary of sorrow and sin-

ning

Here is a beautiful hope for you;

A hope for me and a hope for you.

—Susan Cooli*ze,
 

Senator ugh

Senator James Lawrence Pugh, whose
picture is printed herewith, has beco:ne

prominent lately by his speeches on

free silver. 

is no question of |

  

Where French Is dvaidial®

A somewhat pretentious youth was
enlarging, in Professor Jowett’s pres-
ence, on “our debt to France.” To
Francé we owe our art, the best of
our literature, etc. ‘Do you know,”
said Jowett, ‘‘what is inseribed over
the gate of hell?” The youth quoted
Dante’s well-known line. ‘‘No,” was
the rey ‘the inscription is ‘Ici on
parle Francais.’”

 
A Map of the United States.

The wall map issued by the Burling-
ton Route is three feet wide and. four
feet long; «is printed in seven colors; is
mounted on rollers; shows every state,
county, important town. and railroad in
the Union, and formsa very. desirable
and useful adjunct to amy household or
business establishment. Purchased in
large quantities, the maps cost the
Burlington route more than 15 cents
each, but on receipt.of that amount in
stamps thevundersigned will be pleased
to send you one. Write immedirtely,
as the supply is limited. J. Francis,
G. P. & T, A., Burlington Route, Oma-
ha, Neb. -

There are some men who are willing to
admit that they can’t sing, but everyone of
them thinks ~he is a good judge of human
uature.

   

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
Mr. Epirorn:—Tell others_of my success.

Fifteen years farming and hustling discouraged

me. My cousin made %,000 last vear plating

tableware, jewelry. ete. I ordered an ontiit

from Gray & Co., Plating Works Dept., 18,

Columbus, O, It was complete, all materials,

formulas, trade secrets and instructions. They

teach agents free. Goods easy plated, nice as

new, guaranteed ten years, Made #32 first

week, $47 second, #203 first month. get all work

I can do; brother made $75 selling outfits.

Write firm for sample. B. FP. SHAW.

Clara—I hope to get my stocking fyll this
Christmas. Maud—What do you expect,
an umbrella?

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

 

  

   

   

  

 

  

  
  

Whip a poorly nourished
horse when he ‘is thoroughly°
tired. He may go faster for a
few. rods, but his condition
is soon the worse for it. Bet- ~
ter stop and give him {food..
Food gives force. If you are
thin, without appecite; pale,
because of thin blood; and
easily exhausted; why further
weaken the body by applying
the whip. Better begin on a
more permanent basis. Take
something which will build up
the tissdes and supply force
to the muscular, digestive, and
nervous systems.

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypo-
phosphites, meets every de-
mand. The-cod-liver oil is a
food of great value. It pro-
duces muscular, digestive, and
nervous force Without the ‘aid

 

Bo sure and us> thatold and well-tried remedy, Mua

WixsLow’s Sootuiye Srxur for Children Teething-

SINGERS AND ARTISTS GENERALLY are
|} users of
| for Hoarseness and Throat-Troubles.
afford instant relief

Kentry—lIs your flat fire-proof? Towne—
You'd think so, if you'd ever shivered there
all winter

Warrantedto cure or money Trefunded. Ask yout
druggist for it.

Some people crave notoriety so they can |
have a big

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has no equal
| as a Cough medicine |
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, @804.

Hero—The plot thickens. Villian—I won-
der if anybody can see through it.

FITS—AllFitss
ra Kestorer.

arvelouscures. Treatise and $2trial bottle freet>
Vit cases, bend to Dr. Kline, S8larch St., Pula, Pa

The Christmas. spirit produces neither a
swelled head nor pocket book.

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

  
       
     

  
   

    

If the Baby is Catting Teeth.
of any whip. Every gain is a.
substantial one. The hypo-
phosphites’ give strength and

richer blood, and better flesh
come to stay: "
just as good is never as good as

scotlsEmulsion.
DROPSY

uneral when they die. TREATED FREE,
i Positive.y Cured with Vegetable Remedics

Have cured thousands of cases. Oure cases pro-
sen | BOURCEd hopeless by best physicians.From first Joss

M. Asport, 383 | symptoms disappear; in ten days at least two-thirds
) all symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo-
niale of miracolous cures. Ten days’ treatment
free by mall. If you order trial send 100 in stamps

| to pay postage. Du. i H.GREEN & SONS, Atlanta,Ga.
li you order trial return this advertisement to ua

WHY DON'T YOU BUY CORN?
PRODUCERS, sell your products and write to us fee

information how te make big money on the pro-
ceeds in the purchase of corn on margins, Informe
tion andBook on speculation race, ¢. F, YAN WINKLS

| & OO~., 281 LaSalle &., Chicage.

TROCHES”’

They
“Brown's BroncHIAL   “Hanson's MagicCornSalve.”

Price 15 cents.

 

ped free by Dr. K line’s Grert
0 Fitsafter the Urstday’s use,

 

  

   
BEWARE IN TIME. ———_The first acute twinge of

SCIA’TICA wirhine
TO ST. JACOBS OIL. DELAY, AND THOSETWINGES MAY
USE TWIST YOUR LEG OUT OF SHAPE.

 

 

   

   
   
  

 

  

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu-
facturers of pura and high-grade Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals.are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
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Great Prize Contest.
ist Prize, KNABE PIANO, style “PP” $800
2d Prize, Cash, a [ays 100
3d Prize, Cash, «= * 60
10 Cash Prizes, each $20, -= = = 200
15 Cash Prizes, each $!0, - 150

28 Prizes, - - - “ $1300
The first prize will be given to the person who constructs the shortest

sentence, in English, containing all the letters in the alphabet. The other
prizes will go in regular order to those competitors whose sentences stand
next in point of brevity.

CONDITIONS.
The length of a sentence is. to be measured by the number of letters it

contains, and each contestant must*indicate by figures at the close of his

sentence just how long it is. The sentence must have some meaning.

Geographical names and names of persons cannot be used. The contest
closes February 15th, 1896, and the results will be published one week
later. In case two or more prize-winning sentences are equally short the

one first received will be given preference. Every competitor whose
sentence is less than 116 letters in length will receive Wilkie Collins’ works
in paper cover, including twelve complete novels, whether he wins @ prize

ot not. No contestant can enter more than one sentence nor combine with

other. competitors. Residents of Omaha are not permitted to take any §

part, directly or indirectly, in this contest.
This remarkably liberal offer is made by the Waexiy Wortp-Heratp,

of which the distinguished ex-congressman,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN, is Editor,
and it is required that each competing sentence be enclosed with one dollar™y~
for a year’s subscription. The Weaxiy Worip-Henatn is-issued in semi- ¥
weekly sections, and hence is‘nearly as good as @ daily. It is the western

ehampion of free silver coinage and the leading family newspa
Nebraska.
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